of the Society for the Relief of Widows and Orphans of Medical Men in London and vicinity. 3 When George III showed the first signs of his mental illness in 1788, Sir George Baker was the only doctor in attendance, and, after what was described as a sharp bilious attack, he recommended a visit to the spa at Cheltenham. Though he did not accompany the king he kept in touch with him by letter. On 19 July 1788, in reply to a letter from His Majesty he expressed his satisfaction that 'the water', as far as a trial ofit had been made, 'seemed to succeed' and wisely added 'with respect to the quantity of Cheltenham water which is proper to drink, no one except the drinker can possibly determine it'." He was in attendance on the king during the whole time of his illness, although his place was much usurped by the Willises, father and sons. For each visit to Kew he received thirty guineas and the total for all his attendances amounted to 1,300 guineas. 5 Sir George Baker must have been a man of quite outstanding attainments. His son, in a memoir attached to his collected works and published in 1818, says 'His great delight was on objects of literature, and in the society of literary characters, among whom his talents were conspicuous. He was remarkable for a most tenacious memory and for the elegance of his classical taste . . . ' A contemporary wrote in 1793 that 'Sir George Baker has long enjoyed the wellearned reputation of writing Latin with a degree of purity and elegance, which distinguishes the compositions in that language of few of his contemporaries'.8 To him the poet Gray is said to have dedicated the 'Elegy written in a country churchyard' when he was still at Cambridge.* Thomas Percival of Manchester dedicated to him his code of medical ethics 'which he has honoured with his sanction, and improved by his communications... ' We know little of his method of practice. He seems to have been a believer in the virtues of spa treatment and was in the habit of sending his patients into south Devon when a change of air was indicated. 9 The following letter, written to E. Davey Esq., of Yexford in Suffolk on 24 October * Genteman's Magazine, 1793, p. 590. I can find no evidence of this; the earliest editions in the Sir George Raker and the Devonshire Colic 1788 at a time when he must have been much employed in tending the King and coping with the politicians, gives not only an indication of his therapeutic way but also is an example of his straightforward epistolary style. Eleazar Davey was Sheriff of Suffolk in 1770.
I am sorry that it has not been in my power to give you a speedier answer on the subject of poor Lady Carbery's illness. My time has almost wholly been spent on the road. I well know that her Ladyship is a great rake; and she knows by sad experience how much she suffers for being so. Your Apothecary appears to me to have treated her with great judgment. Her Ladyship is aware how necessary it is to keep the bowels open. If the aloes agrees there is no medicine more proper for that purpose. Whether the lancet be or be not proper under the present circumstances, is what I cannot determine, and I am ignorant of the present state of the pulse. LdC. and I often dispute about it. If the head be troublesome, she must either be cupped, or bled. This being done, I advise LdC. to take thrice a day a tea-spoon-full of the volatile tincture of Valerian in a cup of cold Valerian tea. But why is not her Ladyship at Bath? I strongly pressed her to go thither; and she promised compliance. My wife desires to join with me in best compts to Mrs. Davey and yourself, with best wishes to the patient. I have the honour to be Dear Sir, Your most obedient and very faithful Servant G. Baker.10 Jermyn St. 24 Oct 1788
In their childhood both the young Huxham and the young Baker must oftentimes have seen the apples gathered off the trees and raked into large heaps and watched the heaps carted to the mills to be ground down to pulp. They would see the 'cheese' piled up under straw in the granite mill and the 'must' expressed. They would see the juice stored in the large open vessels and watch for the head to rise before the 'must' was transferred to the casks. They might help in the racking of the vessels and watch for the fermentation to cease.
Huxham would have been more familiar with all this, for he received his education locally, before going to Leyden to sit at the feet of Boerhaave and so to learn clinical medicine in a manner impossible in the England of his day. When he returned to Plymouth to start in practice he kept notes of the weather and the prevailing diseases.1' He noted the occurrence of a special kind of colic which appeared in the autumn at a time when the new cider began to be consumed. But the colic had been known long before this. William Musgrave had mentioned it in his work on arthritis12;
In Devonshire there is another sort of colic arising from the rough and acid cider, drank there in too great quantity. That the cider is the cause is manifest from hence, that this colic infests only those who use themselves to that liquor, and that less or more, in proportion as they make use of it. So that in those seasons, which abound with cider, the disease prevails most, and grows epidemic. On This disease began its attack by an excessively tormenting pain in the stomach, and epigastric region, with an unequal weak pulse, and coldish sweats; the tongue in the meantime was coated with a greenish, or brown, mucus, and the breath was most offensive. An enormous vomiting soon followed, for the most part of exceeding green bile, sometimes black, with a great quantity of phlegm excessively acid and very tough; nay the foul matter brought up was oftentimes so very acrid, that, by excoriating the throat and the oesophagus, it was tinged with blood, and created a difficulty and pain in swallowing ... Things continuing in this state for a day or two, the belly becam extemly bound, neither answering to the most drastic purges, or sharpest clysters, the latter coming off without wind or stool, the former being soon vomited. The vomiting abating somewhat, the pain descended, and most grievously tortured the umbilical region, and small of the back, so that you would have thought the patient actually laboured under a nephritic paroxysm and the rather as a suppression of the urine now also comes on, and yet a perpetual desire of that discharge is urgent; nay very frequently there is a most troublesome sense of weight in the perineo, as if from an incumbent stone.
Huxham goes on to describe the muscular pains, the terrible pains in the bones, the weakness and the subsequent paralysis that brings to a fatal conclusion severe cases of lead poisoning. In most cases the amount of lead consumed can have only been small for the mortality was not great. Huxham thought that the disease was caused by the consumption of large quantities of fresh, rough cider, and this was the commonly accepted cause for the colic of Devonshire when Baker made his investigation and proved that the disease was due to lead poisoning.
SIR GEORGE BAKER S INVESTIGATION OF THE COLIC
In the introductory paragraphs of his short classic*, Baker stated that much labour and ingenuity had been expended on remote cases of disease whilst those which are obvious and evident and which must necessarily be acknowledged as soon as stumbled upon, have been too frequently overlooked and disregarded. 'Men', he remarked, 'are apt to be partial to their own conceits ... and seldom forget opinions at the bedside which have been the result of much contemplation at home. ' After quoting from Musgrave and Huxham, he drew attention to the similarity of the colic of Devonshire to that of lead poisoning. ' Dr. John Andrewt who supplied these figures informed him that the patients were brought in from all parts of the county, but chiefly from those parts where cider was most made. The most violent symptoms of the disorder, such as the pains and costiveness, were generally removed before the patient was admitted, and 'nothing commonly remains but a paralytic weakness in the arms'.
Some of the old record books of the Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital are preserved.13 From these there appears to have been little difference in the number of admissions in the years before the publication of Baker's paper and the years after. Thus a count of the number of colics and abdominal palsies admitted in the months 28 July 1760 to 19 February 1761 was 25 (made up of ten cases of pain in the stomach, eight of pain in the bowels, one of pain in the belly, one colic, one colic with obstruction; there were also two cases of palsy of the hands and one of the arms included in R. M. S. McConaghey this total as probably due to lead and a number of unspecified palsies not so included). The total number of admissions was 597, over the same period of time. In the year 1769, two years after Baker's paper was published there were thirteen cases of a similar nature out of a total of 589 admissions; six pains in the stomach, one pain in the bowels, three simple colics, one with a swollen knee, and one with palsy. These figures are not very revealing. The periods taken for analysis were the last half of the year as it was commonly accepted that the colic appeared soon after the new cider began to be drunk. There is a gap in the records after March 1761 until July 1768. It may be only a coincidence that it is precisely for these years that John Andrew provided statistics.
Eighty patients were admitted to the Bath hospital in the course of 1766, 40 of whom were cured and 36 sent away greatly relieved. The proportion of such patients from Devonshire to that of the counties of Hereford, Gloucester and Worcester was generally one to eight.
Next, Baker gave an account of correspondence that he had had with Dr. Wall of Worcester in which Wall said that so far as he knew the inhabitants of Hereford, Gloucester and Worcester were not subject to the colic of Poitou or any other endemic disease, 'unless it be the rheumatism; which I think the inhabitants of Herefordshire are more liable to, than those of some other counties. There is no Lead, which can give occasion to that colic, used in any part of the Apparatus for grinding or pressing the apples, or fermenting the liquor.' Wall is meticulous to quote exceptions; there was the farmer who ran out of casks and filled a large leaden cystern with new cider, ' . . . all who drank of it were affected by it as the lead workers usually are. We had eleven of them, at one time, in our Infirmary.' He had also had two or three patients with colic caused by their having drunk cider made in a press covered over with lead.
Baker passed on to consider the method of making cider in Devonshire. 'The large circular trough, in which the apples are ground, is generally composed of several pieces of moor-stones, cramped together with iron, some melted lead being poured into the interstices. It frequently happens that these stones, which are thus to be joined, are unequal, and do not correspond with each other; so that considerable chasms are left between them; and these chasms are filled up with lead.' In several parts of the county it was, he said, common to line the cider presses entirely with lead in order to prevent their leaking; or to make a border of lead quite round the press, in order to receive the juice of the apples, and to convey it into a vessel made of wood or stone and placed immediately underneath. In many places where these methods were not used it was common to nail sheet-lead over any cracks or joints in the presses; and to convey the juice of the apples from the presses in leaden pipes; leaden weights were sometimes placed in the casks to prevent the cider from going sour.
After giving this preliminary evidence, Baker reported on his experiments. He obtained some of the expressed juice of the apples as it flowed from a press which was lined with lead in the parish of Alphington near Exeter. On this must be made several experiments 'by means of the atramentum sympathetiem or liquor vini probatorius described by Newman*; and of the volatile tincture of sulphur.' * Caspar Newman, author of The Chemical Works, first edition, 1749.
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Sir George Baker and the Devonshire Colic These observations entirely satisfied him that the 'must' contained lead, but he proceeded to make further experiments, this time in London. He took back with him from Exeter some of the same 'must' and some cider which the maker had assured him contained no lead in the making except that which was used to line the press. In his further experiments he had the assistance of 'Dr. Saunders*, and ingenious gentleman, who teaches chemistry'.
Baker explained that lead when united with wine was considered to be in the form of saccharum Saturni-sugar of lead. 'By attentively observing the variety of changes produced by certain bodies when added to a solution of saccharwn Saturni; and by applying these observations to the wines, which are the most frequent subjects of this adulteration, Chemists have been enabled to detect such frauds, wherever they have existed.' In the experiments which are next described the cider was exposed to various substances: it was soaked onto clean paper and exposed to the fumes of volatile tincture of sulphur; a darkish colour ensued which could not be reproduced by any other substance than lead, nor was it obtained with Hereford cider. Hepar suiphuris was next placed in Devonshire cider and turned it black in a few minutes and a few drops of hepar sulphuris when added to a small quantity gave a very dark precipitation.
These experiments, there were five in all, were of devastating simplicity, and Baker summed up in these words: 'It is presumed that, the presence of lead in the cyder of Devonshire being demonstrated, there is no one, at this time of day, likely to revive the argument of Seerup, and still insist on the deleterious quality of the acid: For a poison is discovered, which is experimentally known to be adequate to all these dreadful effects, so pathetically described by Dr. Huxham.' Not to leave any avenue for argument, Baker took up a statement of Huxham who found difficulty in accounting 'why the juice of apples in one year produces a costive belly, with violent colical pains, but in another, a loose belly with scarce any gripes attending'. On this Baker quoted James Wilsont who gave an account of a disease called by the miners mill-reek, which all the inhabitants of Lead-Hills were subject to, 'but particularly those, whose daily business it is to melt down the lead ... in the first stage of this disease, a diarrhoea sometimes makes a cure'.
Baker's peroration read:
May The medical collection to which Baker was referring was the projected publication of Medical Transactions by the College of Physicians. It was proposed that papers should be read at weekly intervals by the fellows and even by licentiates.* The essay on the Devonshire colic was published in the first volume and was followed by a whole series of papers on the subject of lead poisoning. The paper as it appeared in the Transactions differs in some detail from that which was sent into Devon; Baker evidently thought that he could be more outspoken in the College publication; thus he hinted at other causes of contamination less creditable than that put forward in the earlier essay and says: 'It is very certain, that, in various parts of the county of Devon, there are those, who possess certain secrets for the management of cyder; the general object of which secret is, to correct the sourness and austerity of that liquor . . . 'To hinder wine from turning. Put a pound of melted lead, in fair water, into your cask pretty warm, and stop it close. ' Percival comments that it must be supposed that Townsend was ignorant of the poisonous quality of lead; 'but he is certainly deserving of censure for presuming to give receipts without better information. And if he, or his brethren vintners have practised the method which he recommends, they are justly chargeable with all the mischiefs such detestable arts must produce. The adulteration of wine is indeed an evil so general, and so dangerous in its consequences, that it is to be hoped the legislature will interpose to prevent it.' Baker read his paper at the College on 29 June 1767. On 13 July, he was back in Warwick Lane with 'An examination of several means, by which the poison of lead may be supposed frequently to gain admittance into the body, unobserved and unsuspected.' In this paper he gave an account of lead poisoning both in the acute and chronic forms. He quoted Zeller on the effects of wine impregnated with litharge on some people who drank only small quantities of it. After some references to France, Germany and Holland he continued: 'The custom which prevails in many parts of this country, of keeping milk in leaden vessels, seems liable to similar objection.' He quoted Erasmus Darwin of Lichfield as telling him of experiments made of brine used to salt beef and kept in a leaden cistern. Darwin had studied the lead content of various vessels used in cooking and condemned the practice of 'the * The year 1767 was the year of the seige of the College by licentiates who were protesting at being excluded from full participation in the affairs of the College. At first the licentiates boycotted the Transactions but they soon lifted their prohibition and a large part of the Transactions was contributed by them. 352
Sir George Baker and the Devonshire Colic lower class of people, of baking tarts in a cheap kind of earthenware.' On the evidenc of Benjamin Franklin he stated that, in Boston forty years before, leaden worms wer used in the distillation of spirit with such deleterious results that a law was passe( to put an end to the practice.
THE RECEPTION OF BAKER'S ESSAY IN DEVONSHIRE
Baker was well aware of the reception that his paper would receive in Devonshiri and he confessed as much in the version published in the Transactions. Cider wa: exported from Devon to all parts of the British Isles. The people of Devon were iI no mood to have the quality of their chief export called into question; for, as recentli as 1763, Lord Bute, the prime minister at the time, had forced through parliament I Bill to impose an excise duty of 10s. Od. a hogshead on cider and perry, to be paik by the first buyer, and this had stirred up the most violent opposition, not in th4 county only but all over the country. No fiscal question had raised so much oppositioI since Sir Robert Walpole's Excise Bill thirty years before. Bute's effigy was burnt it the market places and many broad sheets and lampoons were printed against him Some historians believe that it was the unpopularity that was then created that lea( to his resignation. Quite naturally when doubts were cast on the purity of the cidei from Alphington, it was feared that suspicion would be cast on all cider going out o the county. Something had to be done to prevent this. Huxham was by now an olc man and he seems to have taken no active part in the controversy that followed Defence of the Devonshire cider was taken up by a Plymouth surgeon, Franci! Geach, M.D., F.R.S., and surgeon to the Royal Hospital at Plymouth, who publishes a pamphlet* in which he contended that the cause of the colic was much more likel3 to be due to the acid in the cider, as had been stated by Huxham, and he said tha there was the strongest reason to suppose that 'it must be owing, partly to the use o. crude fruit and its juice not well fermented, and partly also to some peculiar dispositiox of the atmosphere, and consequently may be considered as an epidemical disease which rages, as well as the smallpox and measles, with greater or less violence at on time than another.' He remarked that there was scarce a farmer of fifty years old if Devon who was not more or less troubled with rheumatism, and he attributed thi! sad state of affairs to the immoderate use of cider; not perhaps a high tribute to hineighbours nor a good advertisement for the cider that he was setting out to defend He pointed out that neuritic symptoms occurred in the poor inhabitants of Gloucestei and Hereford, who drank weak cider and were not so subject to the colic as were the Devonians. He states 'that it was not uncommon (even in those counties), to mee deplorable objects, with their hands dangling, and, who by such imbicility, an distinguished by the appellation of the danglers'.
Geach reproduced two letters from Mr. More, 'an eminent chemist in Jermyx Street', who said that Saunders had told him of the experiments and described wha he was doing. In More's view the lead was not extracted from the cider but was contaminant derived from the shot which was used to clean the retorts.t * Some observations on Dr. Baker Reverting back to the question of lead in the presses, he makes a telling point; 'I always thought', he says, 'that putty had been made of white-lead, oil and whiting ... on enquiry the glaziers assure me that this is the usual composition of putty'.
Baker was not to be drawn into the controversy; he continued to read papers to the College of Physicians on various aspects of lead poisoning but took no further action, leaving it to William Saunders to defend his experiments. In November 1767 Saunders published his answer in the form of a letter to Dr. Baker.tt He signalized Geach's part of the pamphlet as ' . . . a dull, uninteresting, uninstructive repetition of a vain unsubstantial theory, together with an addition of much false reasoning, from his own private stock, and an abundance of misrepresentation'. We cannot know whether Baker helped in the production of this paper; there is internal evidence that he was consulted in the course ofits production. The pamphlet is a polished production with shafts of wit and ridicule. 'Geach', he writes, 'speaks very learnedly of the elected secretary to the Society of Arts. This correspondent's version is that the experiments by Saunders were made on cider which had 'accidentally been long kept in bottles in which some shot had accidentally been left' and More wrote to Huxham who 'for reasons best known to himself entrusted that letter to Dr. Geach, who printed it, as may be seen, in the pamphlet'. The writer of the letter in the Gentleman's Magazine comments scathingly on 'the justice and candour of Dr. Geach, Sir George Baker and the Devonshire Colic 'sulphur of fruits', quite a new principle, and not to be understood by anyone, not even by himself, I wish he had brought some proofs of its presence, and in what state it exists'. Not content in demolishing Geach's arguments he produced fresh evidence: 'It is likewise a common practice among the farmers of Dorsetshire, to buy from the apothecaries large quantities of Sacher. Saturni, with which they are known to sweeten their cyder. This I can affirm from the certain testimony of gentlemen of credit, who reside in that county.' He attacked Geach's statement that it could not be proved that sheet lead was nailed over any press in any part of Devon, except Alphington: 'What will this author say, if I reply, it can be proved, that in the year 1766, there were many such presses, in several parts of the county. It can be proved by certificate, which you [Baker] have shown me, that in three parishes only, there were at least thirty presses lined with lead. This is no hearsay or random assertion.' Saunders had a complete answer to the assertions of More that the lead was present in the form of shot. He said that he found in the extract of the 18 quarts of cyder he was assaying, a small quantity of malleable lead.
I immediately suspected this might arise from shot in the bottles; of this suspicion you had the earliest intelligence. I picked out all the lead carefully; and my own private assaying furnace not being in order, I carried it to be assayed at a place where I met with Mr. More: I told him what I was engaged in, and immediately hinted to him my suspicion regarding the accuracy of the experiment, and suggested the propriety, and urged the necessity of repeating it; however I proceeded in the assay, although I meant to lay no stress on it; this he knew perfectly well, as I told him, I would set about making another extract immediately; the result of the assay of which is referred to in your fifth experiment. It may be perhaps of some service to Mr. More if I publically acknowledge that he used many arguments, to dissuade me from pursuing such an enquiry; or even be witness to any experiments, which might end in discoveries in any way disagreeable to his very good friends of the county of Devon.
In answer to Alcock's gibe that putty was made with lead as one of its constituents, he quoted from Chambers' Dictionary that putty is compounded of whiting and linseed oil beaten together to the consistence of a tough dough.
Meanwhile another pamphlet, this one anonymous, came from Exeter.* The writer claimed to have visited most of the pounds in that part of the country. He had found only one which had any lead in its structure, but he admitted that some were stone troughs, the stones being bound together with iron cramps with a little lead melted in at their ends to fasten them. He rather gives the game away by conceding that in common troughs 'if there are four pounds of lead 'tis the utmost; and of this, in any which I have seen, there has not been four square inches of superfices which come into contact with the Pomey'. He weighed lead and put it into some cider and left it for four weeks, after which he weighed it again and found no difference in the weight. He suggested that if there really was lead in the cider it might have got there in this manner. When the apples had been raked into heaps they became a favourite feeding place for birds, particularly if they had been long-standing and the weather had been cold. The birds would be a natural target for the farmer and the lead shot which was scattered over the heap might be the origin of the lead in the cider. * R. M. S. McConaghey Francis Geach was quick to return to the fray, and this time he enlisted the aid of a Plymouth chemist, William Cookworthy*, who that year (1768) had opened a factory at Coxside in Plymouth and applied for a patent for the manufacture of hardpaste porcelain, thus starting a chain of events that was to lead to the foundation of the flourishing potteries of the Midlands. Cookworthy repeated the experiments of Saunders on samples of cider from the pound at Alphington and also from one at Sharpham which was also lead-lined and professed to find no lead in the samples. Geach was evidently annoyed, for Saunders had not been very complimentary and had attacked the great Huxham himself, 'For his portion of this curious compound, contained little, very little, more than a dull uninteresting, uninstructive, repetition of a vain unsubstantial theory, together with much false reasoning from his own private stock, and an abundance of misrepresentation.' To which Geach replied with some acerbity; 'My angry reprover must allow, that the reputations of those writers are founded on something else than a great name, and though at present no ancients, they will one day be so, and when so, will probably be no blind guides in what relates to the animal oeconomy. ' By a curious coincidence, Dr. Wall, one of the founders of the Worcester Royal Porcelain Company of 1751 was again brought into the controversy. Wall is quoted as saying that he had lately had two or three patients with colic occasioned by their having drunk cider made in a press covered over with lead.
The Reverend Thomas Alcock again entered the lists with a new edition of the essay that Francis Geach had appended to his first pamphlet.t 'Note', said Alcock, 'the English word, Reverend, when used by a polmic writer, as a title of address to his antagonist, always means irreverend, contemptible; just as the Latin Sacer Holy on some occasions signifies unholy, cursed, damned.' Saunders had questioned Alcock's qualifications for writing about a medical subject'. . . My name was entered on the Physical line in Oxford, and ... I had opportunities, if I had but made proper use of them, of learning something both of Physic and Chemistry from a professor in those sciences, perhaps not inferior to this great doctor Saunders.' And he continues a statement claiming for the clergy a catholicism in learning which at that time was not unjustified. ' The clergy or priesthood, it is well known, have in all ages and all countnes possessed a considerable share of the learning of the times, in which they lived, in consequence of their education, leisure, and seclusion from worldly employments; and have deserved well of the common wealth of letters, as being great promoters of arts and sciences. And therefore to censure them for meddling with other subjects, and confine them merely to theology, would be stopping up some of the principle sources of literature, and doing great injury to the public.'
* Sir George Baker and the Devonshire Colic Saunders had accused Alcock of being a cider dealer and Alcock replied that he did indeed sell a hogshead of cider when they happened to make more than was needed for consumption in the family; yet there must have been some substance in Saunders' gibe, for Alcock when he wrote on the Cider Act had described himself as 'an A.M. and a cider maker'. In this second work Alcock produced much further evidence. Besides listing a number of pounds in Devon which had no lead lining and in which no lead had been used to fill the cracks, he produced evidence from his neighbours on the presence of lead in the pounds in Herefordshire and Worcestershire, some of which had been lead-lined and others in which molten lead had been poured around the cramps to make them watertight. He gives many other arguments in a long and skilfully arranged book. The work is undated but internal evidence suggests that it was published in late 1769 or in 1770.
As Baker had mentioned, many of the patients with the Devonshire colic were admitted to the hospital at Bath. In 1770, Rice Charlton, M.B., F.R.S., a physician at Bath, published An Inquiry into the Efficacy of Warm Bathing in Palsies. In his little book he makes an interesting classification of palsies that were treated in the hospital; a classification which was partly symptomatic and partly anatomical, and occasionally based on the supposed cause. He reported that over a period of thirteen years (1751-1764) there had been admitted to the hospital: 45 general palsies, 283 hemiplegics, 144 palsies of the lower limb, 3 dead palsies (all recovered), 5 shaking palsies, and 237 palsies from cider and bilious colics; 17 were from fever and 27 from rheumatism, 19 from accidents and 24 from extreme cold. Of the 237 caused by cider, Charlton remarks that only one came from Hereford and none from Worcester; all the rest were from the counties of Devon, Somerset, Gloucester and Cornwall. The wide area from which Bath drew its cases was due to the fact that the hospital was bound by its Charter to admit pauper patients from anywhere in the country. Two hundred and eighteen of the 237 cider and bilious colic patients were cured or benefited by their treatment and only five were discharged with their condition unchanged, nine died and four were improperly diagnosed; one took his discharge on his own responsibility. Charlton Sir George Baker and the Devonshire Colic potters of the time kept their secrets very close. Thomas Percival (1774)* had tried an experiment on a specimen of Burslam Pottery, the very beautiful polish of which inclined him to suspect that lead was used in the composition of the glazing. The specimen that he used was a piece of 'Queen's ware' similar to that which had been bought by Queen Caroline in 1762. In this Percival thought that he detected the presence of lead.
Hardy was far in advance of his time in calling for a Royal Commission: 'Their most Christian and Catholic Majesties would confer on their subjects, the most humane and essential obligations, by appointing a committee of physical gentlemen, with express directions to examine into the causes in those provinces where the disease is most prevalent . . . ' When the ink had dried and the great controversy was over, what remained? Had Baker achieved his object and eliminated the cider colic from the land of his birth? We do not know. There is a general consensus of opinion that after a few years the disease became rare, but there is no statistical evidence to guide us. The Devonian is a conservative soul, and not easily stirred by the exhortations of foreigners. And yet he is cautious withall. A patient explaining how it was that he had selected one doctor for himself and another for his wife remarked that 'he didn't believe in putting all his eggs into one basket'; another, asked whether he believed in witches, said no, but he was taking no chances. And so it may have been with the lead round the millstones; removed but without acknowledging that there was any need to do so. Dr. Christian Budd (1815-1891) of North Tawton, nestling in the northern slopes of Dartmoor, is reported to have said in 1885 that when he started practice 40 years before, he occasionally saw cases of lead colic from drinking cider made in a lead press. 'The deleterious effects resulting from the use of lead were then generally acknowledged, and lead presses only remained in a few remote places, among small growers. They have now entirely disappeared, and Dr. Budd has not for many years seen any case of lead poisoning produced by cider. '14 In the copy of Alcock's Observations on that part of a late Act of Parliament which lays an additional duty on Cyder and Perry in the city of Exeter Library is a hand written note: 'I do not think that the Revd. Thomas Alcock made out his case "that the Devonshire Colic was not caused by the solution of lead", for when lead was no longer used in the pounds and presses from that time the colic disappeared. (signed) H. H. Treby'. Henry Hele Treby died in 1867, so his evidence was not more than hearsay. In another note Treby claimed that Baker, Geach and Alcock were all friends of his family.
Where does Sir George Baker's work stand today in the development of scientific medicine? As an example of inductive reasoning it is superb; written in the most lucid prose, it is a model of how a scientific paper should be presented. It was published when England was on the brink of the industrial explosion which was to play such havoc with the lives of men, and yet it is a perfect example of a treatise on an industrial disease. Baker A. M. S. McConaghey epidemical problem. Equally with the result achieved in the elimination of the endemical colic of Devonshire, its importance may be measured by the amount of discussion and opposition which it aroused. In focussing attention on the wider implications of lead poisoning in drinking vessels, as a contaminant in the manufacture and storage of food, and in water supplies, its influence was considerable.
In the history of all human endeavour there is always the moment when truth may be revealed and be understood. The age in which Sir George Baker lived was such. Seldom can there have been a more brilliant group of gentlemen in 'the physic line' gathered together in the small compass which comprised the intelligensia of eighteenthcentury London. In company with the great Dr. Johnson and his circle of poets, critics and artists, with Goldsmith, Dr. Burney and his daughter, with Reynolds and Garrick, walked Sir Joseph Banks, Fothergill, Lettsom, the Heberdens-father and son, Lind and Pringle, and the Hunters, William and John. What an age to have been alive in! Sir George Baker contributed to the graces of his age, a wit amongst wits, a sage in the company of sages.
